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whet investors in m s ite ment». , *4 640 ner day. There are now about 125
••velvet." transaction is that To sum it ell up, prospectors »“ P man empl0yed*t the mine, and it is a

As large as the'$«** have jnat moto„ mUst not expect to sell » w uberal Jyerege to allow $4 each per day

Messrs. Osier eom^o{ the other I less prospect at all. They_'j“^aa give day for total expenses, or $500 for the
closed, it wiNi . e eainp have 0n a strictly legitimate ’make entire force. Thus it is seen that the

London OFPicx. I aPhigher stage of development, ample time for val’nea, be mine is paying a profit of $4,140 daily,
m Io8 BiBhopegate St., within B. c. reached a K which The Miner prices commensnrat profit, and including holidays and Sundays. As the

£££%«*: be as -^m^le to chronicle. In satisfied with a legi" profit. » «. ,g known b, many to be
COTAI. pm«s acwcv. LD., 8J vonge St. expects ‘ben to be bl the under sach^ circamsUnce P J P fr()m 1600 to 1,800 tons, month

SPOKAK* OFFic: . <*mp in whrnh two w £ have in_ ffloney wiU be forthcoming for min 81 oat_ tbeab0ve figures are
R°° WarKsf^ properties, enterprises. _ n0»e too high. Taking thedaUy net in-

æ-"S*Ss^c -mm br • ^SST, ïï3=SS,Ï2,=SÏ‘b,?. -SB I lh6 Otl.r i I »,T.i° h£n»«. k»l ü«ht «-"‘ LttUwWOTMth.rflKllh.t v..
tion at this time is important. The J’remembered that during ‘hiUBcott far the Payne had paid $1,800,000 m divi- 

DAH.V Mira f p fi“m is the largest and most successful virtually purchased denda, If this is correct-andl there s
brokerage combination in Canada and ^ # ^ ^ were prepared no reaaon to doubt it-with this year's
ie considered to be about the shrewdest, ^ ^ propoeed eite. Then the ma^ proflta already earned, the minehaspsid 
too from a business standpoint, a* went into inocuons desuetude and fche comfortable sum of over $3,OOU,UUU,

----- —$T$s>m#tit« from the 1 looks into the merits of an investmen * of a city hall seems to have The silver-lead mines of Kootenay are
!“• *•to NOT- very carefuUy before it makes one. “1 been forgotten. It is never too late, worth, 0f the attention of Eastern and 

5,1898: .. 54,272 consulted by the wisest financiers m* however to renew a good idea and EngU8h investors. There are immense
«^Dominion, and has the n^ma that it would be one ofthe very fortunee to be made in this class of

Centre lur------------ ----- —IHT.- 4S3 .«get in on the ground floor of som investments the city could make ^illg in Kootenay, for the reasons that
KS^:::::::=::rL......».;4l|thgeet^et things that arein P^e“ • to to erect a suitable and ”, ore is invariably Of an exceptionally

---- -------- $ formation. Hence it is that the v iL^ cit, baU. A city thatisso high p&de and the ground is easy to ENCE SOLICITED.
SS5 3» ,act that this firm put so a^e“eul d proeperotis and so populous as Bossland work- The prospects of the silver-ead | CORRESPONDE----------------
D^Pmrk. -.................... ::z:iz m money into the share of s1 B■ L ghould have a municipal home in lndu6try have improved ereaüy °f la^
°“at.................................. - — minerevealthehigh standmg thatourl ^ with it8 standing. It is ^Tbe price of stiver has nsen»bove60

mines have attamed with the betto ^^my for the city to rent instead of centa and it is not unlikely that it will 
class of financiers. They knowa goo I Qwn qnartera, as ‘he money I higheT> while there is no reason to)
investment when theyseev1 , spent in a few years for rent will bea 1 - 8Uppoge that it will fall,
dently recognise the War Eagle 6Daree fi£ent to erect a strong and commodious no longer any question
as gilt edged. . the building. From the simple BtandP°1“‘ local supply of cheap fuel, and there wi

There are other properties “ L, dylc pride such a building should be ^ be several large lead smelters ready
p which only need the proper deve In order to encourage the for operation in the district. Every-, tlon $,,000,000,

opment to make them as good, perhs^s, o{ rimilar Btructures by the thing now favors the economical loca . C p _ . , .. d:„ Bend.
as the War Eagle. The owners should the building should be as near ... of silver-lead ores, except the The Le KOI OI trie Dig D
therefor make every efiorttodevelop p^ble. With that end in gt#tee imp0rt daty»n1^ Aega from the upper tunnel give values in gold alone of $144, $224 and M4 per n.
them bo that tneir shares may commana building should be of brick .. and the chances are that this will Ass y ---------- --------------- , (W)

a d- . to Vk^riT dispatches tbe I the same price as those of the War gtone and provided ^ith be sktisfactorily arranged‘b^^M The company has tobek dllidendpayer.
According to Victoria u p This is a result that is certain which the arch- . t the international commission at ^ gpent m development. This is dou

E”=ï==t i—‘•• »—Newman,
attending the dismissal of the Turner WORKS. m® * officers could have quar- Thb Minbb respectfully suggests that ^  ̂ x .

rsrajf ^^ S5U. Rolt & Grogan Bossland Mining Stocks
srATSi «rrssbsssss: =ssSf-as=ssr?st»ivsrssr ™= stock MAR“r-.Lsawsoso

-- 555 r-s E BFm1"discoveries rvxn I . ball ” Let the neces-1 which it was organized. --------------- I nrm There was very little doing mProvince. The ar^e8U”p]ta ^rinter'J^B^p°a ^ taken‘that will lead as Increased representation for the Root-j Nomeroae inquiries «or War Eagle, f^n,, stocks. .The elections are re-
ded to make simply wi , eary etep^be,^ ^ Q, a gnayg in the Dominion parliament.
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O. J. WAX Directors Decided 
the Stock in Order 
Indebtedness Contrj 
opina the Property

The biggest deal \t 
that has ever been putj 
pleted in Toronto a fed 
Osier & Hammond, biq 
bought 100,000 shares 
$2.70 net. The deal il 
The stock was a part 
capitol of the War Eag 
the sale was made diret 
tion. The total issued 
Eagle now amounts toj 
and there is still 250,00 
ing in the treasury.

The directors decia< 
stock in order to settle 
contracted by the com 
ing the property, v 
needed uy the compai 
George Gooderham, w 
to sell any of the 
means of realizing th 
He was satisfied that t 
higher, and in the mu 
holders decided that i1 
hold the stock and to 
eary funds. A loan 
made at a very low ra 
per cent, and the d< 
mine went ahead W1 
phenomenal rise 
from 90 cents to 
figure has justihed 
judgment. A short i 
ors were approache 
mond, who offered 
shares of the scrip, 
the outstanding « 
agreed to the sale, 
put through.

As a result, the W 
is now out of debt, a 
fiends at the monthli 
a half per share. I 

The total dividend 
Eagle Consolidated | 
ment company ami 
The first disbureen 
June, and at the ri 
half per share on t 
1,650,000 shares, it ai 
Four ‘ successive di 
July, August and Sa 
on that basis, but tt 
consisted of $26,2o0, 
had been increased 
count of the sale < 
Osier & Hammond, 
on the new basis v 
15th of the month, 
oven on the present 
tons per week, are i 
to meet the operative 
regular monthly dr 
the reserve fund t< 
count is constantly 
new hoist gets to w< 
shortly now, the 
will make increase 
reasonably certain 

The old 
$187,500 in dividei 
that the sale to t 
stock company wae 
in transit to the 
$52,500. This was 
among the shareb< 
Eagle company, so 
of dividends they i 
the mine was $! 
amount be added S 
Eagle company t 
that the mine has

We have TbeMining properties bought and sold, 
buyers for the Standard Mining Stocks of Koot- 
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retuCable Address, “McCrae,’* Rossland 
Codes : Clough’s and Bedford McNeil s103,413

ven days front 
as follows:

Total ...«—•••—.........
The ore shipments for the

Oct. 29 to Nov. 5, inclusive, were

War Eagle-..
LeRoi

There is 
to the

800 Creek Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED.)

Treasury Stock, 600,000 Shares.

!«»«••••••••••1 3,000 Carnesas#•••••• ••• •••••• ••• ••• •••mm***m*** •••
_---aaa, 3t

same week last year were 1,035
Trail, 7°°<

Total
Shipments for

^Shipments were divided as follows :
• 8l5S£Si22MKtheramprin« JM. 

, 1897, aggregate 176,253 tons.
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assupporters 
ment seems
successful administration
judgment of tie leader., all the business
°f sed^of. h°UOn the other band j ^anTkeep it open until next spring, j early aa
the Opposition expects to seat Mr. Jf Government would only consult guitable city ball.
etoddart as the representative of East Ja“eg Martin, M. p. P. for Bossland -
IAUooet and thereby gain the upper riding| it would doubtless learnthatttse _________ _____________ ___________ _______

hand. The opponents of the Govern, one-half of RoBB. I u bag ^ etated that some import-1 internal revenue depart- I are putting company j g““bViil STS» At present
ment do not, however, s , 0f needed to bui & Western tote ant amendment8 to the Mineral Act are ment8a ownB 8eVeral very valuable Pr°Pfr^e8’ prices buy War Eagle, Iron Mask and
consideration the ultimate oulco land to the Columb B - . con8foered at the forthcom- The erection of a suitable building for exCellently situated, a™* should be a ^irginia-

n the Esqnimalt election contest. 1 road, which leads into the ‘ ^ h y legislature. One of accommodationof the supreme court good buy at the price. The MomUi #Te Bny#rl> f al, «.nd.rd s.ort.
C said that Hon. D. W. Higgles, ex-speaker 1 ChrieVma lake and ^icb ^ it wire 2seJtoLed changes, it is alleged, I BeBsion in Rossland. -, I company have^ ramed the^pnceof I ^ (Camp mck,^,Jumbo-- ........

of the legislature, has a strong valley districts, an hundreds of Lm nrovide that all mineral claims, the A regulation providing for the perma- their gn^r^1()ckleft at 80 cents. commander is
made out against Msssra. ^next ^‘^^.^ara^tnow go to the Toltors of which fail to comply with the nent reaidence of a supreme court judge ATIONS rossland "W^4]^ggt; I "SE&fgtr

victorious the Governmen 0li,ly‘IT^from'thl aUth side of the cr0Wn, and. after being advertised for aL^ t0 connect with the Columbia & ^mancer........... g .......<° ISJSdK-"»

gregtly strengthened. ' ' - referred to is from the eouin ienffth of time, will be sold w to toteroad. 5^2? ."'.'.".".'"37 Norélty................... SSKa-i.......r:f*5S»c«i................ »
It is not unlikely that another factor interDational boundary. ^ ‘ A railway through the southern por- g^a„g sûr...........« itSÆ5' ............”“p»-F»STStetL,.5,*.»~ te.::::::::::f”S&..

wh5w= Uvll» '-.‘-isSÎSÜ* a* w BF=ri SSE-3^ e®î=klSfcito

ml"* >” i— KfSi b" «m«ltb. P»b- Tb. «i » «iw» «.—«.J!™;*

^ “îÆ-mmb^,. EfêiiEâ--------------------=SSSï: Bü£

aystem of „ catiar thafhave yet to be proved really .Q f„or of those possessed of consider- The promotion of a first-class Bossla « — Ji“ ^Republic Camp,
t^w'attlnitedtoca^ure the^egislatorej wo«to toe aS|J^^I^^^eed**on, tt^etotote Bbwl» J ^^^extension of the «fity’e street light-

Conservatives, and Meeere-^ Ùbastbrn capital fob MININO.Suc ^ individual effort, which is ===== ROLT & OROOAN,
Hume and McKecbnie are Liberals. ----------- - °J ® valuable factor in the develop- bditobial notes. stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C.
will therefore be seen that it is within, a Western exchange, devoted to the 8Uch a valu ---------- Tt°? fwr the enmbrook Towndte company. i Mining Operatorss Kirrrr. gE r s trïss sra “«■•"“ --ra es jrjssu-'!--’
mm—..m.- ^

that 1 tor legitimate, wbile r is a legal wrong to re-locate a It ig 6aid tbat eince the Spokane Falls Edward Island, 8,31^ Ma hwggt Ter.l Thb licensed mining brokers of Spo-
prospect under such circumstancee the hem inaugurated the system of BntUh Oolumbia 983, N Against 1 kane are after the sidewalk brokers

------------- often the loser by I hng freight on paeaenger trams, ritones. S,414. Total, 107,SW. Fi^ix 1“ a ^ atick. They have suffered
of tbe transparent fraud be ha gpokane train seldom arrives in prohibition Que , . was un- long in silence while waiting for the

_______ |VU1______________ ‘he next year he the^bpo ^ ^ ,g per cent of the registered vote was un to some action as to the
mining enterprise are a may do the aBsessmenfr work and merely I ^ ^^yiQg and inconvenient to polled.------------- . , j violators of the internal revenue law,

, that will stand careful baV0 bia iabor for bis pains, as t is not I ^ atrons 0f the road and those de- HoN, j06kph Mabtin is satisfied that l ^ aatbe government seems so slow,
; the price must be such as one in tw0 hundred prospects that is the arrival of the train. ailver.i„ad and lead products wül be Uc4naed dealers in stocks intend to

‘ any real value. Out of the work - nnmmodities which will be token int0 | veT1^iA the matter on their own account.
icts two hundred The Vancouver News-Adver iser, naiderati0n in a reciprocity treaty, if claimed that there are fully 100
ent find tbat their organ of the Provmcia min entered into between Canada and t ■ n mining stocks in 6pokanemisdirected and|finance> referring the United States. If Mr. Martin sue-1 ^ neve, paid the yearly license

... I of 1 6 * ,h t tbe Qov- ceeds in arranging a more fav°?ab e , ' fee of $50. The recognized dealers pr
business that is|..We bave no doubt that a>tarifl 0n Canadian lead products he ^ gatbel evidence and make an

e„d of the seseion will have earned the gratitude of the 0f a few illegal dealers by a vig-

„ ,h. M.»»» - ^
the Geodwhem-BUeb.»* L to ,nWM .ithoet they are geth"8 eacb tent tint be -*U become end intheeomitn.th.D w What P*™1-®" esUMbhed very Utile benefit tn tbe command, m
bought the interests of Patrick ^ f, thing for their money, and that, j ^Qj-aged tmd turn to some other occupa-1 latare opens.  _________  industry h** been y force which he operates.

, d hi8 associates in the War 2 ,hev have had plenty of time I tioni The prospector is very necessary In spitb Qf the fact that Cecil Rhodes I fo the Cariboo dl8|n<^ „ 100 cf = ■■= __

-irssrr-isrssi"=sySs.--tas'aES.car^teisssSfe îx-îst æ
nmoertv is paying dividends of 1)4 cents j ^ and> truth to say, it ie being so con j Ubst can take care oi im j pose of national defense. j following to say concerning its old friend | ^rlQCt health—a remedy compounded

«or ahare per months, and with its en- » ted today more than ever before. ■- Tt,™ Rossland correspondent of the I -, Xsreal Tarte : , for the kidney’s alone—a liquid speci
larged plant this will probably be in- m0gt serious obstacle to tne sue- the SILVER-DEAD IND • I Canadian Mining Review persists in re- when Uncle Sam stopped the tall-, remedy that b^8ntg^“^yby those
creased to 3 cents per share per month, Th^ and aale 0 mining ^ gpite of the depreciation ofthe price C ^ ^ ^ operation of the “Mackey- twiating business Tarte Pt0“pt'y)Q“Pr' ‘Xhale bill, cured-must be aremedy
or 36 cents on each share per annum. rnnprt;è8 ioday is the prospector and ilyer tfie long haul to the U. Hosmer syndicate” in tbe e^mp. There L to the front, or rather to the rear, j w wonder{al merit. South Ameru 
this rate of dividends it will only take Ppe They frequently have no ^ d the high U. S. import tariff Mackay-Hosmer syndicate operat- d geized the caudal appendage ofthe $ Kidney0ure heals ^^^tnThe blad-
«eien and a half years to get all the ™me^er:.on of %aiUea, and are gen-1 containing lead, the greatest “ nom y^ Mackav referred to is I Britidh iion. There is one good point j bete8> dropsy, gravel, stone m tbe^ ...
money that they have invested boa* | in ^ mach of a hurry, and won’t paying mine in British Colum- ev^nth v# w. Mackay, the bonanza in fav0r of Uncle Sam that does not. ap- ^inflammation^ ^

and then the stock will cost them no i . th broker or the buyer time Payne, a galena proposition in - telegraph owner. He has no * -m tbe case of Mr. Tarte. Un --------------------
“*Tb »«•, ^ r.ïîjn £»«« l« K-'-l -»K. Cndi,l~U-l»tb.»»*bb™b-1 Tb, .....1
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Cariboo and Knob Hill were tbe features ?J^ibia for°the' dullness. In Rossland
rilr^rêprësentatfo- fo, tbe Knot-1of ^

*-‘b- T>—l«ri«latnre. I bid for Monto vnrisrou_ TO-|rfBt fiold erable 9%c. bid. War
A Federal building for me accommu-. M,=in company, owning several prup- lg ig ln demand at $8.97. It * 

dation of Bossland officials of the postal, | ertiesUr the, San Po^BenJur, * this^k^

““CJ March will sell at $3^, ** "™"ent
‘i à prices buy War Eagle,Hon 

n Virginia

enays in the Provincial legislature. I virciniaT^ The Eureka District Gold 
A Federal building for the accommo- M^ing 'company, owning 8®v®r®!

___ g nffimala of the postal, near the San Poil and tien nur,
law amendments.MININ»
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May »ivd
Republic, Wash

Tools and supplij 
mine were purchai 
fiuring his brief V 
eary supplies bal 
the mine. W. n\ 
pointed superintj 
evening, and tak 
development of J 
treasury is provid 
to carry on all ni 
and'as it is really 
properties on the 
public trend, its 
will be watched v 
this camp, as the; 
will make a big n 

C. P. Robbins, j 
Robbins & Long, 

with 
firm of 
If the

.85
17
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:

.17%e » • e »•••••

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

and Brokers.
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Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland-

shuffle to once morenew
folio. that there is 

Eastern financial centers
honest mining propositions, but none at ^ _
all for “hurrah” deals and wildcat pro8pector is more
schemes. i reason

The elements necessary to the success- j committed, because
fui handling of a 
good property

to be tempting, and there must be ample ever 0 
for inspection and examina- 18

However easy it menw
avo been to dispose °* energie8 have been
fabulous sums, that day one> perhaps, finds that he has a | session

, and it can not be done now. property. Surely in a ’ ’ ,
__________  enlightened gQ unproductive the government should ernment

g vo mining matters, and while make 80me allowance and not circum6- majority, and 
willing to invest, they are not gcribe the efiort8 of the Ijwertofr*»] wilj ^ much stronger 
invest without they are getting 8QCk ^ extent that he w

company
Spokane
Reiner.
their grades a fe^ 
bins may set u] 
make Patsy Cl 
go into training 
other outing on 
Republic hill.

Dunwood 
Six Mining cob 
crew of men woj 
erties, which cd 
the Kittle claim 
tween the Jinx 
lodes, and adjoii 
flouth, wh le thj 
public and Old 1 
neighbors. Thq 
fraction and Trj 
nel is now in 15< 
of about 100 fe 
driven ahead to 
is estimated, wi 
100 feet. Tha t 

strong and 
James Greene,

investment.A SOUND

The largest sale of Rossland stock yet
consummatedmade for investment was 

at Toronto a few days since, when Oaler 
& Hammond, the well known brokerage 
firm, paid $270,000 for 100,000 shares of 
War Eagle stock. There have been

sales of shares than these, but
were

Ben

time given 
tion of the property.

larger i_
this wae only when tbe purchasers

the control of proper
ties. By this we mean such instances as 
when the B. A. 0. purchased the major
ity interests of the Le. Roi, or 
when tbe B. A. C. secured the

shares 
where 
dicate

buying to secure might have once 
prospects for 
has gone 
Eastern investors "are more at the
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m

arej
peers, will be 1 
steadily contin; 

t other Spokane 
in this most pr 
Velopment tun 
the Alpine fr 
vicinity of th< 
Jim Blaine.
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south, and are 
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